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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING, MARCH 3, 1909
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NUMBER

NEGRO WAS

Come to the

Christian Church
Tonight.

SHOT DEAD
;

Wjrv

DREW OPEN KNIFE AND FRED
v
HIGG1NS FIRED BALL THRU . residing at San ' Francisco, is bequeathed 200 acres of land in rancho
HIS HEART.
La Puerta, this county. It is understood that the disposition of the prop-

Battle

at

;

Berrendo

'

1

erty is entirely satisfactory to all the
relatives, and no contest on their part
will result. .
CORONERS JURY AT WORK A clause in the will providing against a possible contest reads: "I declare that I have no issue now living
other than my said three children
hereinbefore named and that there
Investigation of the Facts Leading are no children 'living of anv deceas- Up to the Shooting Being Held By led child of mine."
The testator further says that
Six Citizens in Court of Justice A.
any person after my1 death
J. Welter Today. Dead Negro !s "Should
satisfy my executor or es
Charley Beal, a Late Arrival From be able to any
court of competent ju
tablish in
Dallas.
risdiction by proper judgment or decree therein that he or she is enti
led as an heir at law or otherwise to
any share or portion of my estate, I
Charley Beal, a .Dallas negro, about ive, devise and bequeath to such per
son and each of them the sum of ten
15 years old who arrived in Rosweil
six weeks ago and has (been living dollars, and such person shall take
with his mother, Frances Beal, his no other or further share in my essister and nephew on South Pecos tate."
o
avenue, was shot and almost instantly killed at seven o'clock last nigiit
Charles Echols, who has been up
in front of the Free Coinage saloon, from Artesia for two or three days.
at the earner of Main and Second says there are now at least fifty resi
streets. Fred Higgins, of the Terri- dences ana business buildings in the
torial mounted police, fired the shot course of construction In his town.
from a .45 calibre revolver at close He has .bought a hundred
feet , on
range, the ball tearing the heart to Main street and is preparing to es
pieces and lodging in the fleshy .part tablish a big niachine shop and auto
Df the back.
Higgins was not arrest mobile garage which he says will be
ed, but is awaiting the verdict of the the finest in the valley. .Part of his
coroner's jury, which is today investi machinery will be ibuilt to order. '
gating the facts leading to the shoot
ing in an inquest in the court of Jus- Barbers' Grand Ball.
ice A. J. Welter.
The Barbers' Union of Roswell will
From various sources, the best that srive a supper, entertainment
and a
could be found, the story of the shoot dance at the skating rink Wednesday
'
!ng was that Beal was drunk and had evening, March 10. All union members
been talking trouble in and around and their friends are1 invited. There
the Free Coinage. He had also shown will be some short addresses.
12t3fp
pocket-knifd
a
and male
o
talks about being afraid of no white
The best priftting at
reasonable
nan, etc. At the time of the shooting
he approached Fred Higgins and Dick prices at the Record Office.
Hammond, who were standing
in
pront of the Free Coinage and jostled
into Hammond,, several times, evi
dently trying to make trouble. He
finally drew his knife" and in jostling

":

the

-

1
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Bridge

:

The

Cadet
' 'A.

Gamp

e

long-blade-

at
Albuquerque

HUGH LEWIS,

?hoaes 65 and 44.

'

Parson

215 North

Main

Cheap Lots in
South Roswell

Son

BROKERS
YOU ANYTHING)

MILITARY SCENES AT THE NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE:
building

at two o'clock this afternoon

A committee of the city council, J.
E. Rucker, representing the School

TEN DIE

Board and Fire Chief Charles White-mawere there to take the time in
which the pupils could 'be 'gotten out
of the building safely, and the figures
were as follows: South door, one
minute and seven seconds; East door
one minute and ten seconds; North
door one minute and twenty seconds.
The children were then sent back into the building, in the following time:
South door, one minute and 46 seconds; Bast door, one minute and fifty seconds; North door, two minutes
and ten seconds. Only one child fell
in the exercises, but was not hurt.
The drill . came lust (before recess
when the children were nervous and
tired and, good at it was, is said to be
about ten seconds slower than the
average. It looks as though there
were little danger to life at Central on
account of fire, although there are
700 children houd there.
.

INAUGURAL

conres-pondin- g

n

IN A EIRE
New York, Mar.

3.

Cut off

.

irom

escape iby a burning stairway, ten
persons perished early today in a fire
tenement house at 372
In a
Seventh avenue. The victims, who
were all Italians, with one exception.
years vo a giri
ranged an age Irom
Including a poof five. Five persons,
liceman, were severely cut by flying
glass and were taken to a hospital.
It Is believed that the blaze was incendiary following a black hand notice which the occupants of the building received several months ago.
About thirty families occupied thefive-stor-y

-

(building, and the policemen and

"

fire-

use of ladders and by "swinging them
across from windows to neighboring
buildings. Saveral babies were oast
from the windows and caught toy firemen standing on extension ladders.
Mo$i. of the occupants were asleep
many of
when the fire ibroke out, and waking.
them were overcome before
-

o

iCHILORfeN SHOW TRAIN- - INQ IN FIRE DRILL.
Without warning end to show the
'proficiency of the children, a fire
alarm was sounded at Central school

H

Spray Machines For Sale.
Three Wallace Wheel Power Sprayers, in good condition at reasonable
price. Can be seen at our orchard.
Southspring Ranch ft Cattle Co. ltf.
''

" "

o

Delicious Roast Beef.
Makes the most substantial dinner
but an awful disappointing one when
you get the tough stringy kind that
you sometimes get." We do not ha?
die that kind. The best beef coming
to the city is none too good for our
customers IT. S. Meat Market. Telephone No. 31.
12tf.

EVENTS
Washington,1 Mar.
With every
.prospect of good weather, with all
preparations complete and with all
Incoming trains and boats helping the
numberless hosts to get here from
far and near, the nation's capital
awaits the coming of tomorrow when
William H. Taft will be inaugurated
President of the United States. So
great is the congestion in the streets,
at the hotels and everywhere except
at the vast union station large enough to house the standing army,
that the ordinary routine of Washington life has been temporarily suspended. The time honored inaugural
parade is becoming more interesting.
The latest estimate of the number of
men who will march Is placed at fifty
thousand, not the least of whom will
be the governors cf fourteen states
each accompanied by his stafT.
Having enoircled the globe with the
ibattle ship fleet, three thousand
are here to take part in the
parade. Marching clubs are arriving
from every direction.. They will form
a conspicuous feature of the parade.
Probably the largest of these delegations will be composed of a thousand
members cf the Nor York County
Republican Club, which will have the
distinction of escorting the retiring
President to he station before falling
into line In the Inaugural parade. Mr.
Roosevelt will walk to the station in
true Democratic style, and will occu-ipa modest drawing room during his
trip to New, York.
,
'
This, the V last day of Presidentelect Taft's private citizenship, he
devoted to those who might wish to
call on him at the Board man resi
dence. Callers began arriving early.
Mr. Taft, as usual; iwas ln a happy
mood and listened to political sagges- tions and other 4deas. Mr..Taft will
go to walk or ride this afternoon, i
Judge Taft wtll wear on the occa
sion ' of his inauguration a .pair of
trousers presented to bim today by
committee of
the Republican
Texas through Ool. Cecil Lyens, chair
grey,
striped and
man.. They are dar!
made of wool' grown in the l?ne Star
iblue-jacke-

.
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Give Us a Trial.
DAHiEL

Roswell,

DUG CO.,
New Mexico.

Vov -

.
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(SELL
Acreage inside corporation, North or South Hill,
$50.00 to $65 00
A home for fl0,000.00,
$6,000.00, f3,500, $2,500
to $650,00

Ask Parsons

Scan This List

tie Knows

iiiem-elp-

?t

T.fr

walk.

Several
started toward
the negro as he fell, tout (Higgins told
them to stand back until the officers
came up, which was but a few minutes. Beal was picked up with the
open knife in his hand, no person hav- rag 'been near him. Higgins told the
officers he was willing to give himself up, but no arrest was made.
The body of the negro was taken to
the Dilley morgue and will probably
be buried tomorrow.
The inquest is being conducted by
City Attorney Bowers and the following well known citizens are the jurors: Elza White, Ed Seay, Will
Charles DeFreest, A. D. Hill and
Jake Pearce.
The negro is said to have a 'bad reputation and to have a history over in
Texas. This is a mere matter of talk
however, and had not come out as evi
dence at two o'clock this afternoon
The sentiment seems to be that Higgins is not to be blamed for shooting
the negro.
Testimony . later in the afternoon
showed that Beal had served on a
"road gang" inTexas shortly before
coming to Roswell.
The jury returned a verdict late
this afternoon finding that the negro
came to his death from a wound made
by a bullet, fired by Mr. Higgins, as
the negro advanced upon him with
a knife.
Chi-su-

Live Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mar. 3. Cattle re
ceipts, 4,000. Market 10c higher. Sou
them steers, 4.504.60; southern
cows, 3.0O4.75; native cows and
heifers, 2.4006.00; Blockers and feed
ers, 3.405.50; bulls, 3.004.40; wes
tern steers, 4.806.30; calves, 4.00
7.50; cows, 3.00 5.20
Hog receipts, 14,000. Market 1015
higher. Bulk sales, 6.25 6. 50: heavy,
6.45655; packers and butchers, 6.25
6.50; light, 6.00 6.40; pigs, 4.75
5.75

-

;

Sheep receipts, 6.000. Market steady. Muttons, 4.15 5.75 ; lambs, 6.50
7.50; range wethers, 4.257.00; fed
i
ewes, 3.005.30
Wool unchang
St. Louis, Mar. 3.
..
ed.
.

WILL OF "LUCKY" BALDWIN FILED IN COURT.
Los Angeles, Cal., Mar. 3. The will
.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report Observation Taken at of the late E. J. Baldwin, the famous
and plunger, disposing of
.
... turfman
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M March 3. Tempera property valued at about $25,000,000
ture, Max. 79, min. 33 Mean. 56. Pre was filed in court today. All Baldwin's
.

near relatives received large be
quests. Two daughters, Clara Baldwin
Stocker. .of Arcadia, and Anita Bald
win MciLaughty, of Berkeley, receive
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity
Baldwin ranch, which in-Fair Tonight and Thursday station the famous
hides more than 20,000 acres of land
ary temperature.
,
;
j
State. .. - March 3. Comparative Tempera- valued at upwards of $1,000 an acre.
ture data, RoswelL Extremes
this The widow, Lily Bennett Baldwin, is
The Day Im Congress.
Interest
; Washington, Mar. 3. Congress has date last year max. 84. min. 38. Ex- willed an undivided
pulled out 'of the chaotic tness of tremes this - date 15 yean' trec)crd in certain property in San 'Francisco.
daughter,
Selby,
now
Zelda
the third
three weeks ago, and today began max. 84. 1908, min. 18, 1898, 1906.
:.

Of

Attractive Values

with Hammond, raised the knife in a
threatening manner just in time to
have Higgins turn and find the negro
with the elevated knife over him.
Higgins drew his gun left handed, and
fired the fatal shot. The negro
stood speechless a second and then
doubled and fell limp to the side

cipitation in inches
Wind, dir.: N. veloc

and- - hundredths. 0
S. Weather partly

In Everyday Breakfast
Foods and Cereals
Bear in mind that our goods are
shipped direct from the mills,
are therefore fresh and are offer
ed in retail lots at wholesale
prices.

Regular 15c Mothers Oats ..
10c
Regular 20c can Quaker Oata . . 15s
Regular 10c Wheat Berries 3 for 25c
Regular 10c Puffed Rice, 3 for 25c
Regular 35c Quaker Oats for .. 30c
Handsome piece China in Above Free
10c Prices Food .. .. .. ..3 for 25c
10c Kellog's Corn Flakes 3 for 25c
15c Petti johns Breakfast ' Food . .
2 for 25c
20c Shredded Wheat
2 for 25c
20c Cream of Wheat
..14c
20c Ralston. Food
.. ., 15c
15c Pearl Barley .. .. ..
.. .. 10c
15c Minute Tapioca
,.10c
15c Fine Tapioca, .. .. .. .. .. 10c
15c Prepared Buckwheat Flour . .
.. . .2 for 25c
75c Sack old Fashioned B. W..
v
Flour, for
65c
And only a few more
'

40c Oranges, for per doz. 20c

c

,

-

one-thir- d

V...

Oklahoma Block.
PHONE NO. 8.

Labor Agency, Notary.

5

'

Room II,

,

-

We are headquarters'
for everything in the inside aha outside house
decorating line. We ful-- "
ly guarantee ; any work

the last day of the Sixtieth congress
in better shape than at any
time in the last several sessions. All appropriation ibills 'have
been passed in ibofch house and senate and when the two houses adjourned last night only four remained to
be acted upon in conference. Those
were the military academy bill, the
general deficiency bill, the sundry civil and legislative and judicial bills.
Only the last named was expected to
give serious trouble. It has ibeen in
conference several iweeks over the
refusal of the house to agree to in
crease the salaries tf the President,
Vice President, Speaker of the House
and Federal judges made by the
senate.
Winthrop Secretary of Navy.
Washington, "Mar. 3.
President
elect Taft today announced the selection of Bee km an Winthrop to be as
sistant secretary of the navy and hi3
acceptance thereof. Winthrop was
first offered and accepted' the post of
assistant secretary of state, but aft
erwards
Myron T. Herrick, of Ohio, for bu
siness reasons yesterday declined an
ambassadorship at the hands of Pres--

Jr.,

Joyce
Where the

--
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Your Last Chance!

Ha-germ-

.
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I!::s3 Furnishers
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DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
C. k. MASON
GEORGE A. PUCKETT- -

the very queerest parts and sections
of It manage somehow to get into
high official place.
HagerThe charges of
man were published in The News of
yesterday, and need not 2e repeated
here. It will be remembered that
was removed from office by
Pres. Roosevelt, when the tatter be
gan Iris alleged Investigation of land
frauds. From what Hagerman says
and there !be other (witnesses . who
bear the same testimony ttiere are
Just two" ways to'get a "federal ap
pointment in New Mexico. One is to
be a member of the Rough Rider reg
iment, which didnt climb TSan Juan
MIL And one is to foe a graduate of
that famous college of political purity
which was kept so lone and profitably
by the late Matt Quay of Pennsyl
vania. "Bull" Andrews, for Instance,
territorial delegate for scene years
was not merely a graduate, ibut an in
structor in the Quay school. He
might have staid at home and suc
ceeded to the toga of his master; but
he decided to go to New Mexico and
become a senator from there.
The News has no shadow of doubt
in
that there is a deal of corruption
the territorial government ' of New
Mexico. That seemed pretty well pro
ven during the campaign last fall,
when documents were published show
ing the price which the colleagues of
our present
elect para
for timber lands. But we submit that
the wav to get rid of this corruption
Is to end the days of territorial tutelage, not to prolong them." Let the
United States government prosecute
its researches Into the land frauds of
New Mexico and punish the grafters
found guilty. And while this is going
on, we give New Mexico her state
hood and let her take care of "herself.
She could not make a worse hash of
things than the federal carpetbaggers
have done, and she would protbably
improve on their records consideralbly
And if, perchance, the state of- - New
Mexico chose cowboys for her officials
they would be the real thing,, not the
disgusting imitations which strut the
Eastern stage, and call at the White
House when they have nothing else
to do. Denver News.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

bvl U.I MlliCd

IUJ IpuJ
Bearing,
Ball
Window's Steel Boiler,'
AcrjastaDie spates,
tsest. . ,.$3.ou
Winalow's Steel Roller Adjustable
UwlUIG

The Following Message Explains Itself.

...........

$1.60
Skatea. ... . ..... ...
Children's Skates, metal Boilers. 91.25
We can put new Rubber Tires
.

THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH GO.

on Your Baby buggy

INCORPOBATED

ROB'T C. CLOWRY, President and Gen'l Mgr.

Hills & Dunn
North Main St

PhoneNo. 69.
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Oar only hope of statehood now is have tbeen deeply affected by the fare
well reception given them by. Presi
to clean the rascals oat.
dent Roosevelt. He has been the
"copy"
Twenty-oncents Is being paid for sourceanyof more sensational ever
oo
than
other President who
wool at Phoenix, Arizona.
e

cupied the White House.
Artesla Is now engaged in the conJudge 'Fall denies having interfered
struction of her second ten thousand
with the government special agents
dollar school building.
in discharge of their duties but turns
right around and charges that the ter
The advance to wool just as the ritory
shearing season approaches is mighty petent Is controlled by a tot of Incom
officials of the carpetbag ' or
good news to New Mexico.
der who have secretly worked against
Men (purchasing farms dn the Pecos statehood all the time.
Valley nowadays are not merely specStatehood for New Mexico and Ari
ulators, but farmers and
zona at this session of Congress was
The drinkers' license tax has been defeated by affidavits by Senator
and Senator Nelson, who
killed by the legislature. It was a Beveridge
swore to charges of corruption and
childish proposition In the first place. jury
bribing against 'the gang in con
political
of
in New Mexi
trol
The Dallas News predicts that the co." Too much affairs
Pennsylvania
Influ
go
Rough Riders will all ihave to
and ence is what is keeping New Mexico
among the first to lose his job will be back.
Kansas City Times.
Governor Curry.
"New Mexico has been a territory
The Albuquerque Journal thinks the
for the last fifty years. During the
whole trouble started from an
past several years many federal poslite cowboy smoking a cigarette in the itions
have ibeen filled 'by politicians
presence of Senator Beveridge.
from other states, and the territories
are still full of those men who could
Admiral S perry declares that the
make an honest living at home,
voyage of the fleet around the world not
could not go back to their awn
was no Junket." Now will some one and
states. They do not iwant to see the
please explain just what it was.
territory become a state. Former At
torney General A. B. Fall.
In explaining why McHarg was let
out, however. Judge Fall forgot to exWhile nobody doubts the moral in
plain why he was himself turned tentlons
special statehood
out of the attorney generals office. committeeoftothat
return the $3,500 appro
priated by the legislature for expensNew Mexico is now farther from es, it is generally
ibelieved in Roswell
Statehood than she was before con- to be
a physical impossibility for cergress convened and the whole coun- tain members
of the committee to evtry now knows the story of (her shame er return any money
whatever, and in
order to silence such critics the RecArMull
Turknett,
and
of
Newkirk,
ord has been asked to send to Santa
tesla, are again at Santa Fe working Fe for a copy of the Treasurer's recounty,
for the creation of Artesia
but ceipt showing the return of the
it is now Ibelieved their cause is
hopeless.
The thing to do now Is go right
Of course, ' the senate already had ahead with the development of out
its mind made up on the statehood natural resources and wait patiently
Question months ago (but there was
enough people come, in from the
no lack of reasons even at the la3t until
to vote the rascals out and set
states
hour for postponing the matter.
up new standards of government. This
will not be so long as one might imaIt Is not the Mexican citizens who gine. For instance, one hundred apare to blame for political corruption plications a month are being filed m
in New Mexico, but the American bos- the land office at Roswell, and at this
ses who control and coerce the na- rate the Pecos Valley alone will soon
tives into voting as the bosses
have voters enough to change election
results in the whole territory.
home-maker- s.

,

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and Embalmera

ii

Ambulance Service.

75

Telephone No.

.

vice-preside- nt

--

.

IT WILL COME OUT IN THE WASH

That which was a momentous question and of the keenest interest to
Arizona and New Mexico has been
closed at Washington by the senate
committee on territories in the most
sensational manner. By the way the
senators acted especially those oppos
ed to statehood, it would seem from
a distance that matters were so rot
ten in New Mexico, and so very nau
seous that they all got up astounded
leaving the committee room without
even making a remark as to what
should Ibe done. with the further con
sideration of the enabling act.
There is no doubt, of course,- that
many misdoings have ibeen recorded
in New Mexico like they have in oth
er states la the union from time to
time, and the charges presently re
vealed by the senate have been his
tory for some time, but never been
threshed out and "brought .before the
public gaze; and this is one thing
that will certainly ibe done since the
senate found it proper to ibring It up
in considering Now Mexico's admis
sion.
It is history we repeat that Mc
Harg was stopped from 'further prose
cution of the cases he had in hand
end that, the governor, directly after
bis inauguration, communicated with
the president to that end, and that
McHarg had begun by the sensational
removal of A. H. Bergere,' a district
clerk, and was proceeding to do the
same with several others when a halt
was called with the cry of "disorgani
zation of the party.
How much truth there is In all this
crimination and recrimination that
started at that time and went to the
department and the president, has yet
to be found out.
It now loks 'as if the first move on
the part of congress in considering the
admission of New Mexico and Arizona
will be the washing of much soiled
linen that had Ibeen kept In the closet
and after that has been cleaned up,
then admission proper will be con
sidered. El Paso News.
o
:

.

-

BARGAIN.

The lower house of the legislature
railroad
has passed the three-cen- t
on the ground that the
, fare bill
but
' Territory
is subject to the Interstate
commerce commission in the matter,
the council will probably defeat the
bill.
-

14 acres fenced, 3 room house, wetl
12 foot Sampan Mill, cement tank,
10,000 ' gallons, galvanized tank, 1,000

"Some politicians In New Mexico gallons, barn, cellar fruit and shade
i are simply waiting from one ad m ini j
trees 3 miles West. Price $1,500.
tration to another in the hope of get- - Jack
'phone 292-- rings, ' P.
ting another appointment.
They do O. BoxFletcher,
300t3epd.
543.
.

9--

5

Governor Curry is perhaps late In
demanding an Investigation of
affairs. It seems that all the
.secrets of New Mexico politics and
government are already known at
'Washington, the Investigation having
been held while the Governor was
asleep.
Terri-vtori-

al

a state because' they could not then
get an appointment and they do not
know how else, to secure positions.
This is the 'basis of such opposition
to statehood as exists within, the ter
ritory. Many of these people know
senators or other public men at the
to
national capital and they write
them privately, ibegging, of course,
that their names be kept out of it,
and urging against statehood." Judge
FalL
AGAIN.
Statehood for New Mexico Is sideSIDETRACKED

tracked again, and this time for a
most singular cause if it be the
cause. Evidence has been brought
out to 8 bow that the territorial offi
cers of New Mexico form a gang of
large dimensions and Insatiable ap
that the pure
The two hundred newspaper men petite; and it seems
Beveridge will not
stationed at Washington axe said, to heart of Senator
let htm approve lose admission to
TKE HABIT

Of BUYING

CANDY at
KIPLING'S
X

.

It's al Oood Habit Get

it

Come, in . and let us

tkCANDYtoyon,

fl;:::2's

C::-- y

statehood of
a region where such
things can ' happen. And Beveridge
happens to be in a position where he
can make his pare heart count.
It is a bit peculiar when you stop
to think, of it. New Mexico being
a . territory, . is largely governed by
carpetbaggers sent on Cram 'Washington. She is denied the privilege
of choosing her own executive, (but
has to take one bestowed upon her
by. tJe (federal machine.
According
Hagerman, this import
to
governor
ed
with his aids and political friends Is running the- territory
as a private preserve; and while The
News does not possess evidence
enough to give an authoritative opinion we should not be at all surprised
If Hagerman's7 charges were tree.
And. now it seems that because of the
dishonesty of the officials thrust upon
her (by the federal administration, (New
Mexico Is to be denied the right to
choose her officials for herself. Verily,
this is a queer world, and some of
.

-

.

r

St::3

TERM.
The" second term closed Feibruary
19th, and reports have been made
out. . The general results were satis-

c--

factory to the faculty.
Folio wing is a list of those cadets,
a
arranged by class, who attained
general average for the entire term of
80 pear cent or more:
First Class.
IMcGROHtAN,

...

SUTHERLAND

.

. S6

.. ..
.. .. ..85
83
.. .. .. ....85

.... ....
............
.. .. .. .. .. ..

Totzek-Finnega-

81

80

Until we receive instructions we will continue to sell the
remaining few lots in

'

Second Class.
STANCLIFF . . . . .

......

BALDOCK
M ATCHIN

GRIMES . .

94
87
87
86

.

HILL.

MULLER

.

--

BIRD
VICTORY
COLEMAN

SOUTH ROSWELL

..86
..86
85

WITH WATER, SEWER AND SIDEWALK.

$385.00,

'.. .. .. .. .. 85
S3
.. ..
KILBURNE .. .. .. ..!S1

..... ....

DUNN. E.

.

'..'..

BOK5E, H.
BOIOE, F.
MoCOLLISTER
LYM A.

..

.. J
.. .. ..9"
95
SO
..

....

Totzek-Finneg-

BAIRD ..
CONWAY

PHONE NO.' 304.

..

Fourth Class.
LUCERO . .
RAYHAL . . . . . . . .
DECKERT
TURNER
THOMPSON
VOARHRES

germ an, former governor of New Mex
ico, had madei representations to the
senate committee on territories that
New Mexico was unfit for statehood.
"I know nothing of my father's intentions Jn the matter," said Mr. Hagerman, "nor can 1 say whether or
not the dispatch from him yas authentic. I assume, the alleged message
occasioned the reports which stated
I had appeared 'before the committee
against the statehood ibill. I have nothing further to add to the message
sent by me to New Mexico yesterday,
in which I said I left Washington
more than a week ago and never "appeared before the senate committee.
W. 'H. AndTews and his friends can
not shift the responsibility for defeat of the statehood 'bill when they
brought about the conditions which re
suited in the defeat. New Mexico Is
entitled to statehood ibut the present

. . 36

00
SS
8G
S4

..

OTERO .. ..
BEST ., .. ..
COLTKORPE

S3
8

82
82

.

ARCHINBOLD

.. "B"

KBLSEY

REAL,
STEVENiS
CARROLL.
HUBBARD
BIRD

Class.

It!

..

CLOSSEN

BUNTING.

91

.. S
SS

:m
S3

.. .. .. .. .82
. .
SI
.

. .

LEONARD

NORTH

Agents

MAIN ST.

. . 80

situation proves that she can not getl
it so long as she is represented
at present."

ai"

o

The Poor Man's Friend.
Over $300,000 have ibeen loaned in
Roswell on the Building & Loan plan.
Hundreds have been assisted in securing a home. Are you one of them,
or are you still paying the other fellows taxes and Interest.
Ht4.
R. H. McCUNE, Secby.
o

REVIVAL SERVICES EVERY
DAY AT M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH
3:00 p. m.
4:00 to 4:30, Young people.
7:30, Prayer meeting.
8:00 p. m.
MORE OF THE HEREFORD VEAL
TOMORROW. T. C. MARKET.
Legal Blanks at Record Office.

80
80

STEVENS
LUTZ

Sole

Go.,

215

"THE OFFICE WITH THE WHITE FACE."

S3
S5
S4
4

.. ..

SHADLIOTT,

PORLER

Realty

an

S3

MILSOP

RYAN

On Easy Payments

81

Third Class.
FRALEY
IJINS,

Realty Co.

n

. . 83

STRiAINES
LUCAS

LEWIS

Have just sold twenty-fiv- e
lots. Exceeded
our limit at present price. Wire instructions.

.. .. .. ..92
87

tDUNN,
SCANIXXN.
DOW .. .. ..
OVERHOXiSER

L. K. McGaffey
o A. B. McGaffey,
Albuquerque, N. M.

To

"A" Class.

...

EASTERN 'RAILWAY GO. OF NEW MEXICO

County School Superintendent C.
C. Hill has been confined to his home
904 N. Ky. ave., for several days on
account of Illness.

$25 to Points

in Arizona

and California, $25

o

All kinds of fruit and shade trees
ready for immediate delivery at Fairchilds' Nursery.
X2tf

-

BLAMES ANDREWS FOR
DEFEAT OF STATEHOOD,

Albuquerque Journal Special.
Albany, N. Y., March 1. Before
leaving for New Mexico tonight, Her
bert J. Hagerman, former governor
of New Mexico explained that the dis
patches of 'Saturday relative to the
defeat of the statehood bill had evi
dently confused his name with that of
his father in stating that J. J. Ha- -

From March 1st to 9th, 1909, inclusive, one way
Colonist tickets will be sold -- from Roswell to numerous
points in Arizona and California at the above rate.
M. D. BURNS, Agent.

D. L. MEYERS,

General Passenger Agent.

I

,

Even If those cowboys did
a bet tnr not mying South Ros
well lots when they were worth five
dollars an acre; It seems that they
found other means of making money
in the Pecos Valley o as to be able
to bay them at almost any old price.

HONOR MEN, OF SECOND
ACADEMIC

ELKS TO HAVE ANOTHER
SOCIAL. SESSION FRIDAY.
The Elks announce - another social
session for Friday night of this week.
It will be in the. form of a card and
dancing party, similar to the one given two weeks ago. The Elks and
their lady friends, wives, sisters, mo
thers and daughters are invited. The
Elks plan to give these .parties the
first and third Friday nights of every
month, indefinitely.
o

Legal blanks,' all kinds.

Record.

-

Proclamation. Cleaners' Day.
"Cleanliness is next to Godliness.'
Much impressed with the divine utter
ance, I therefore and now officially designate Tuesday, the 16th. day of
March, as a holiday within the city: li
mits of the City of RoewelL to be
known as "Cleaners' Day upon which
day I would ask all citizens of Ros
well, men, women and 'children. In
stead of assembling .in their usual
places of worship to assemble in
your' front door yards land some of
you in the rear door yard) and devote
the day to a thorough cleaning of- your
premises, the men to boss the Job
and the women and children to do the
work,1 and this day will henceforth be
a "national holiday" within the city
of Roswell. to he always devoted to
the aforesaid purposes, and upon
which day all other labor shall cease.
and especially the ' usual labor per
formed in national' banks,
and land offices within the said city
limits, and this day win he fully and
fairly devoted to the aforesaid pur
poses of cleaning upon your' premises
for the year 1909. We want a cleaner
i
..
Get busy.
Given under my 'band this 26th day
'
of February, 1909.'

-

post-office-

s

Roe-wel- l.

An AHvArtkinn

Onnnrtunitvl

Thursday will be Inauguration Day. President
Roosevelt will step down and out, and William' H.
Taft will become the director of the destinies of the
Republic.

The Record has made preparations to exhaustively handle this event and will print the doings at
the Capital in full. In addition we will issue an
extra large edition. This presents an opportunity
for the advertiser that should not be overlooked.
There will be no exorbitant charges, but the regular
advertising rates will prevail.
; Get your copy in early (the day before if possible), and don't miss this issue of the Record. To our
readers, we will add that there will be something of
especial interest in the paper to every one.
!

G. A. RICHARDSON,

Mayor of the City of Roswell.

L

it

Ens.of A

Jobs B,

passed

uravgo una? raanuiK
out waySanta Pe t look after coajaty dirtO
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ROSWELL

-

:

'

j

;

Frank D. Mitchell returned to
hone In Hagermaa last night after. aJ

Hagerman Orchards

two days

Ms

on,

visit . in Haswell

Trade Directory

-

.

opened
The Mo. Sunshine lam has
dining hail with the bospttabie H-petrenRom, proprietor. A liberal
age solicited, meals 2Sc bad reaeon- abe.
oetfi.
fine

E.

-

WE NOW OFFER FOR SALE

"

X

Lots of Any Size

Abstracts.

' '

Percy1- Hagerman,
Colorado
of
Springs; arrrved last night for a few
days' visit. with his parents at South
Springs.'

CHAYX3

morning on
T. M. Daniel
his return to Anxarillo after, a visit
of a few days with his (brother, R.
H. Daniel.

ROSWELL TITUI ft TRUST CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans

-

Vmrompt.

:

From Five Acres Up

left-thi-

s

o

GO.

4tS

:

Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.

Hay, and Grain. Always the best
Second 3t Phone US.

,
o,
Mrs. Norvell Randolph arrived this

morning from Lake Arthur for a short
visit with friends and to do some
shopping.

6 per cent interest on Deterred Payments

Avery Turner,
and
general manager of the Eastern Rail
way of New (Mexico, arrived last night
for a business visit in Roswell.

V.

G. Hamilton,

Alexander Ault left this morning
for his home in Denver after spending
two weeks In the valley looking after
his farm near Lake Arthur and busi
ness matters in Roswell.

Agent.

ROSWKLL. N. M.

TELEPHONE 256.

-- LUCCONCENTRATED FOOD
ERNO" FOR SHEEP, HORSES AMD
COWS.
ROSWELL WOOL A HIDE
COMPANY.

been the guests of Dr. and Mrs. G. T.
Veal, 'left this morning for Cameron,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Loed, of Akron,
Texas, where Mr. Young will ibe pas- Ohio, who have been here a, few days

tor of the Baptist ohuroh.

visiting their old friends, Mir. and
Mrs. Horris Price,, left this morning
Splendid lot for sale East front ad- for Oklahoma City, where they will
dress. P. O. Box 69 Roswell New visit their son and daughter.

LOCAL HEWS
Boe liner, the Jeweler. Has It cheaper

Mexico.

left tills morning
o
Edward M. Smith returned last for Amarillo to attend the (wedding of
E. F. Hardwick went to Clovis to- night from Elida, where he has 'seen Lawrence White and Malbellne Weymouth, which occurs at the ibride's
buying horses.
day.
home in that city tonight. Lawrence
White is a brother of Harry Whtte of
You bad better read our add. of spec
C. A. Baker returned last night this city.
ial .bargains In our regular space.
from a 'business trip north for the
o
95tf. Roswell Wool & Hide Company.
Roswell Title & Trust Co.
When Mr. Taft is inaugurated and
o
the extra session. of the Sixty-firHodges was here from
John
Formulas "fox removing superfluous Congress convenes, the troubles of
today.
hair, 60 cents, for benefit of Federat- the Republican party, will (break out
ed Charities. Want all orders in by In a new .place. They have go the
The Ideal flat iron cleaner costs on- March 15. Address Nell R. Moore. 6 hardest job ahead of them that any
set of alleged statesmen, ever had bely a few cents but it saves dollars
worth of worry and trouble, for sale
John I. Hinkle and Emmett Patton fore, and that is the framing of a new
scrapping
at the Enterprise Hardware Co. It4 came up from Hagerman this morn- tariff bill.. They
over it and are as far apart as the
ing to look after business affairs.
poles. The tariff reformers and stand
o
Atorney Fitzhugh came down from
patters in the ranks of the RepubliClovis last night for a business visit.
Mrs. Jas. Hamilton left last night can
party are flying at each other's
for Mineral Wells, Texas, for a visit throats
over that measure and there
health.
length,
her
for
Indefinite
of
FOOD
CONCENTRATED
is going to ibe "Mood- and hair and
FOR SHEEP, HORSES AND
the ground tore up." Champ Clark
You Will Have to Hurry.
COWS,
ROSWELL WOOL 4. HIDE
and the Demooratio minority are lyget
from
you
trees
those
fine
If
COMPANY.
low like Bre'r Ralbbit, and they
ORUSE Cherries, pears, prunes and ing
ap- will be heard from when the proper
Davis
Ben
cheap
a
of
lot
apples,
F. A. Galer returned last night from ples and Missouri Pippins, 2 year olds time comes. Washington Gossip.
a trip up the road for the Continental Also Elm "and iblack Locust.
08tf.
Independent Meat Co., 'phone 94.
O'l Company.
0
Meats need no ads.
Our
to
Gray
returned
McQueen
Rev. E.
Try our
Jefffferson D. Hart returned to
business
a
night
after
Carlsfbad
last
viSoap
last night after a .business
trip in the north part of the territory, Soap '
sit in RoswelL "
Mrs. E. A. Bemis

-

:

are-alrea- dy

-

"LUC-ERN-

-

Butcher Shops.

-

A

Ha-germ-

buyer. Also money to loan.
Nell R. Moore.

Hardware Stores.

8. MJBAT MARKET. Keeps noth
Ready-to-weApparel.
lng but tae best. Quality oui ftOSWHLL HARDWARE OO. Wiol
sale and retail hardware, pipe,
motto.
pomps, gasolin
engines, fencing THB MORRISON BROS.' ST ORB.
Outfitters in ready to weai apparel
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
BUliard-PoHalls.
Wboleeale and retail everytning U for men, women and children. Milhardware, tinware, water supply linery a specialty.
Bowllna. Box Ball, Billiards, Pool:
goods, buggies, wagess, implements
Blntire equipment
regulation. Pii and plumbing.
vate bowling and box ball room fori
j
House Furnishers.
ladles. Geo. B Jewett, Prop.
Hills ft Dunn. jmrnlture.
stsvea.
Advertising.
quilts; Everything
Tbe successful Business Man Is ranges, matting,
jan Advertising Man. Let the people you need to lit up your bouse. New an"
second-hand- .
100 N. Main. Phone 69.
Contracting & Engineering know what you have to sell.
V.

ar

-

-

ol

-

BOUR

MUSSENDE117 W. 2d
Jewelry Stores.
464. Land surveying and
mapping,
concrete
foundations, HARRY MORRISON:
The lead
sidewalks, earih-worand general lng and exclusive Jeweler. Watches
contracting.
diamonds, jewelry. Hawk's Cut Glass
and Pickard's
China.
Sterling and plated silverware.
Department Stores.
U B. BOELLNXR.-Ruswal- l's
besv
JAJTA, PRAGKR ft CO. Dry gooda, Jeweler. A full Una cut glass, hand
elothrag, groceries amd ranch sup- painted China, diamonds, etc
; pnes.
N-

St, phone

:

Tailors.

k

F. A.

;

-

MUELLER:

Merchant tailor.

All work guaranted. Also does clean
lag and pressing. In rear of The
Wigwam Cigar Store.

hand-painte- d

-

st

Ar-tes- ia

leading grocery store, nothing ba;

tbe bea.

ROSWELL WOOL A HIDE CO. Lev
Real Estate.
ABSTRACT AND SE-- I us tarnish you. with your Grain, Coa
CUJUTY OOl, Capttajt $50,000. AW and wood, we bay bides, phone SC
k chelce seieoUea of bath ety and
Loansj IROSWMLL TRADING
wiracxB. uties guaranteeo.
CO.
Ceal, ' farm property
at good figures- - to
Oklahoma Block, "Phono 87.

Splendid lot for sale on Main street
cheap for 2 days, address 'box 'P. O.
box 6S RoswelL N. M.

LIBERAL TERMS IF YOU LIKE

ABSTRACT

POS, Expert tuner. ;".15
years expertence in Europe and America. Reference, Jesse" French,
Baldwin, Chickering Bros, and Kimball factories1 420 N. Richardson
Ave, phone 322,

BERNARD

TiHH BONDED

'

.

COUNTY

F. P, Gayle. manager. Reliable aaf

:

Grocery Stores.
WBSTBTRN t ; GROCERY
CO. Tb.

Undertakers.

Lumber Yards.

'

Dry
CO.
Goods,
DILLBY ft SON. Undertakers.
Pri
Clothlnc, Groceries, etc The larg- PSCOS Y ALLEY LUMBBR CO.
vate
prompt
ambulance,
aervlce.
est supply bouse in tbe Southwest
Lumber, shingles,: doors, lime," ceWholesale and B stall.
ment, paints. Tarnish sad glass.
ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
UnderROSWBLL
CO.
LUMBBR
Oldest takers. 'Phone TSo. 75 or No. 111.
lumber yard in Roswell. See us for
Drug Stores.
all kinds of building materials and
paint.
ROSWELL DRUG ft JKWBLRY CO,
Id
Oldest drug store in RosweU. A3' Give us your orders for " Pecos White
Sand.
things
KEMP LUMBER CO.
People wno read the Dally e)
Record subscribe and pay for ,9
it, and have money to buy tbe
W. S. MURRELL, PLANO TUNING
Furniture Stores.
and Repairing. Graduate Chicago 3 goods advertised in tb paper.
DILLEY
FURNITURE CO.
The Conservatory of Piano Tuning. AmWork is guaran
swellest l'ae of furniture in Res- - ple experience.
my best advertisement
teed
and
is
ffi
well. Hlgn qnaimes and low prices. 348 E. 5th St., Phone 569.
881m"
JOYCE-PRUI- T

I

r

o

Soap
'
Soap
was
in
the
Get in the Procession.
southwest of Lake Arthur,
r
...
0
fine
owners
lf
of
looking
of
the
With
city today
after business.
Special
Bargains.
your
have
and
horses in Roswell
See our peeie bwrwain add. in our
horse shod by that expert shoer of
FOOD
CONCENTRATED
regular space in this- paper.
96tf
OStf.
CRCSE'S he is it on shoeing.
FOR SHEEP, HORSES AND
ROSWELL TITLE ft TRUST CO.
ROSWELL WOOL A HIDE
COWS.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Young, who have COMPANY.
Mr. Thompson of Cottonwood Draw

LUC-ERN-

jf

ADD

v

J,

Eleven lots on North Main
S street for sale by us. These
w lots are niceiy locateu m x
& splendid residence section of
1'

ft

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
l$ye, Ear, Nose, and Throat

Some nice shade.

In,

water

aiiu sewer uiauiuu

-

Moore.
FOR SALE:

10t3.

Pure bred white Wyan- -

dottes, white Leghorns and ; JL
Reds, eggs and stock. EX O. Watte.
288-rings.
09tf
FOR SALE: Good pair of mules' ap
ply to J. F. McMurray Farm Rosi

3

08t6.

well.

The largest and best equipped surveying party ever seen in the Pecos
Valley is now camped this side of
Youir Petronage Solicited
Eddy county, and is headed
Meals 25 eta. Hope, inRoswell.
$1.00 per day.
They started at El
toward
MRS, R. B. JONES, lrop.
Paso and had Roswell as their desti7 OS North Ml Bt.
nation. They are eaid to be surveying
for a railroad and the drafts that
have gone through the ibank Indicate
that they are in the employ of the
J. A. Browning came in . from his Rock
Island railroad. The outfit has
ranch, last njglt.
been getting its supplies at Artesla,
p
p'
i i
and people from that place state that
W. Wi King, praetleal
they have a fine outfit, spendid big
Jpcaled in, oJ4 Mr House, stand. 99t26 mules camping equipment. The party
o
will reach Roswell in the near future.
o
M. P. 'Moody, of Alamogordo, arriv
ed in town- - yesterday.
Best Legal Blanks, Record Office.

The SwtheraHOijse re opened
--

-

.

"

borse-shoe-

FOR SALE: Go cart used two
A touch of our varnish stain makes
months. Cost 9 will take 4. Apply
Quite Incredible.
409 South Main.
Ilt2. the old look new. See Enterprise From the Albuquerque
Journal.
1013
Hardware Co.
Recent dispatches from Washing
o
ton, evidently inspired by our worthy
FOR RENT.
D. T. White, of Et Paso, Is here delegate, Mr. Andrews, have attributlooking
business.
after
Hagerfnan,
ed, (first to
FOR RENT: Furnished rooms- - Hob- and, afterwards, to his father, the
son bWg. .
10t3
'Hot oakes, ere. ibetter if fried on a sending of telegrams to the senate
WANTED: This" week to sell, rent, tuuin nn. rrUUIp. Na rrease re- of qalred. See. Enterprise Hardware Co.
or hire, maa to car for 20
land near city.. No novice need ap Pbone 378,
10t2
ply. D. R. Brftt, Box. 133, Boswell.
e
9marT Xxmoii. of Malaga. Is a
FOR 'RENT: Two vacant rooms on guest at the Grand Central hotel
North HllL 1526 N. Uo Mrs. Mary
Perkins.
OUR EXTRA --SELECT OYSTERS
WILL PLEASE THE MOST EXACT-ING--

....

.

.

PHONE HO. 9.1:

LAN D S C R I P.

RELIABLE

AR

Til A C TS.

W

frien-dl-

to

htoT.

'

T.

CM.

-

Legal Blanks

o

-

:

lit.

-

strayed!

-

.

3m

f

For t Justice Court or District Court,
Land Off ice, fUning Notices, etc. etc.
BBBnBBBCSSrBBCBBSBl

T. F. Caaier arrived this morning
OR STOLEN: Female from Douglas, A. T-- , where his teams
STRAYED
-a at saa& ralbtppM Me u
MhWtt- - iral
'
"b
and feet. Liberal reward for re borne to spend a few days with bis
turn or information, to 106 8. Pa. CnuUty.

I

-

We've Got 'Em All

-

Misses Jennie Reeves and Jessie
WANTED: An experienced gardner, Cain
came down" from Elida last night
08tf.
Oasis Ranch Co.
to spend a few days In Roswell
WANTED: Lady to do general house
o
.
work. 204 N. Mo. Ave.
09t3.
Pecos Valley Chick Food.
WANTED: Young girl to wash din
Just tbe food for the little chickens
1M.2- 'Roswell Seed Company,,
ner dishes. 604 N..Ky,
general
Woman to do
WANTED:
that old buggy. We bave
housework;' 60X fc Cy. " " 12t3 thePaispalaVep See
Enterprise Hardware

h

But to send a "Mexican to congress, they say would kill all
prospects of statehood. Of course
it is well known that fully sixty
per cent of our voters.' are of
Spanish or Mexican descent, and
there may :be- some prejudice
against them in the East and in
congress. To send one to congress whose fitness for the .position has not been successfully assailed, and who could win a 'battle
almost unaided against the machine and its candidate, would do
a vast deal to dispel this prejudice ,if it exists.
We do not ibelieve that Mr. Hagerman has now (been guilty of any attack upon the character and fitness
for statehood of our citizens of Spanish descent. The fact is, as we have
heretofore demonstrated, that Mr. Andrews' pretended zeal and activity for
the admission of the territory to statehood has been nothing but a mere
pretence, without any sincerity behind
it, and he now seeks to throw the
blame upon those who have not been

.

WANTED
,

r,

or

for Prices

OJo

follows : .

o

BIG SURVEYING PARTY
IS HEADED THIS WAY.

ars

See

Phanc 130.

Oklahoma Block.

Lambing Ground.
grass.-rFor rent, alfalfa and salt
"
See Wyatt Johnson.
094tdtv.
FOR SALE : r'Man's bicycle, 13 in
quire at 600 N. Lea.
1213
Nicely
FOR RENT:
furnished
front room reasonable. No sick. 103
East Bayard. - lOtf c
FOR SALE: One business lot; 35 "toy
100 feet, t3,50Q. Another business
lot, '100 by 198 feet, $3,500; Neil R.
-

J

4

Ramona Bid.

FOR SALE.

anln)cJ
.

Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialist. Glaseas Accurately
Office--- fitted.

-

Classified "Ads.

Have your baby's 'picture made at committee on territories, which cast
Ray's Studio. Work good and price discredit upon New Mexico and its
reasonable.
12t2
native people, thus giving our enemies a pretext for refusing to consider
Mrs. Parker Earle will arrive on the statehood bill. Governor HagerSunday evening from New Orleans, man has distinctly denied sending any
where she has been visiting since her such telegram, and, while as yet we
return to the States from Cuba.
have not heard .from his father, it is
quite incredible that he should have
Mexisaid anything against
Notice to Our Patrons.
We are compelled to make some cans, especially in iview of what he
repairs on our bake oven, which will said last October in a public letter
require - several days, so we will be on that subject. That letter was one
unable to furnish' any .bread until of hostility to candidate Andrews,
and in favor of bis competitor, Mr.
next Monday or Tuesday.
12t2
Larrazolo, and one paragraph is as
r
STAR BAKERY,

Dr. Tinder

one-ha-

,

The Record Office

mm TALK

toot front.- ThU cost 1 . onsid- ered light when" it is considered th.it
on thds Job' must tall the expense of
shiptktnf the 'heavy tnacmmerjr from
El Paso. It is .thought that the cost
of oaving avenues, after this first
cost is eliminated, would be -less than
$100 per fifty foot lot.
Fred W. Freeman, or 331 Paso, man
ager for the Texas Oil Company, was
at the council meeting and made a
strong . talk, supporting what Mr.
rfoaegrth Iwgervrote
Bentley had said and of the uses of
CITY COUNCIL LISTENS TO THE petrolithic
paving in xi paso.
...VALUES OF PETROLITHIC ;
did notnmg on cne pacThe
council
STREET IMPROVEMENT
ing proposition, the meeting heing
merely for the purpose of hearing
what Mr. Bentley had to say,

Lighti Your

Nomes
ana unnfices

60

-

--

--

ON PAVING

Not with
ill smelling Kerosene Lamps, which are
forever a source of danger on account of
explosion, but install modern
old-fashion-

.

figs LlfhtS.

The biS mellow, steady light
ugtaik to you about Ught.
Remember Our Minimum Is Only 50c.

FIRE

APPARATUS

GrmISaMe
Made from cream of tartar derived
solely from grapes, the most deIi-- L
cious and healthful of ail fruit acid.

o

,

MORE

Fa

WiANTESD:
Success Magazine re
quires the services of a man in 'Ros
well to look after expiring subscriptions and to secure new business
toy means of special methods unus
ually effective; position permanent;
prefer one with experience, but
would consider any applicant witn
good natural qualifications; salary
$1.50 per day, with commission option. (Address, with references, R.
C. Peacock, Room 102, Success Mag
azine Bldg., New York.
-

Company
Gas
oswell
"SWEET, THE

Another Thousand Feet of Hose and
a Combination Hose and Ladder
Wagon Are Ordered by the City
Held
Council Further Business
Over for the Return of the Mayor,

COAL MAN"

Gaullieur Block

Phone No 186.

The rates give
substantial reductions from all points
both north and south and the limits
of sale are the 4, 5, and 6 and return
as late as the 11th. The bulletin
provides that on April 8 and 9 the agent at Roswell may sell excursion
tickets to any point down the road as
far as Carlsbad for one and a fifth
fare, that visitors from Texas may
see the lower valley at little cost.

tention (April

REVOLUTIONIST

MEXICAN

TAKEN TO ARIZONA
Under
Angeles, Cal., Mar. 3.

Ix8
a heavy guard Ricardo Flore 3,

Anto-

.

nio Vlllareal and Librador Rivera, alleged Mexican revolutionists, were taken from the county jail this morning and placed on a Southern Pacific
train for Tucson, Ariz., where they
will be turned over to officers and taken to Tombstone, Arizona. They are
o
charged with violation of neutrality.
The men had been in Jail here for 18 ANDY BREWER'S FATHER
months, during which time they did
HELPS CLEAN OUT A GANG.
everything .possible to have the charg
Andy Brewer, former actor and pre
ea against them dismissed. It was fin- sent real estate man, Is in receipt of
ally decided by the U. S. Supreme a full account of a big raid that was
Court that they must go to Arizona made a few days ago by his father.
for trial. The Mexican government James A. Brewer and another detoc- asked that the men ibe sent to Mex-- tlve on an organized gang of Italian
ut it burglars, in New Orleans, where the
loo to face criminal charges,
was found that the charges did not gang has been operating successful
warrant extradition and the request ly for some time. The burglars were
was refused. It is charged that the caught in the act of hauling off a dray
men operated from Tomibstone a plan load of booty secured from various
to overthrow the Mexican govern-- : places they had robbed. There were
I
ment.
five Italians in the party and they
and the two detectives had a running
fight through the busiest part of New
WE WANT 600 FAT HENS BY Orleans,
being fired. Of
forty
SATURDAY.
WILL PAY BEST OF the five burglars,shots
two were killed, two
PRICES. T. C. MARKET.
were captured and one escaped. De
tective Brewer had his hat shot oft
ELKS. INITIATE BIG
and a ball passed through the coat of
&CLASS LAST NIGHT. the other detective.
Neither was
special
meeting
of Roswell hurt. Mr. Brewer is 72 years old and
At a
Lodge No. 969, B. P. O. Elks held In one of the best known and most suc
the Elks' club last night the following cessful detectives of the south.
were taken Into the order: Ross L.
Malone, W. P. Greenwood, Willis Ford SERVIA WITHDRAWS DEMAND FOR TERRITORY.
Peter A. Johnson, B. P. Moon, T. C.
Tiktson, Will C. Thielen, Lyman A. London, Mar. 3. It was learned
Sanders, M. TJ. Flnley, H. M. Dow. Jas conclusively in London today that
M. O'Brien, Jas. C. Hamilton, John R. Servia, in accordance with the advice
St. John, John T. McClure and Ros-co- of the powers, has withdrawn her de
C. Nisbet, all of Roswell, and A. mands for territory as compensation
iB. Gerrells. of Artesla.
The Initiation at the hands of Austria Hungary. It
was followed by serving refreshments is believed this decision of Servia
in the club buffet.
foreshadows a peaceful settlement of
her diCicurty with Austria Hungary,
EXCURSION RATE8
Miss Daisy Rairibolt has returned
FOR THE CONVENTIOM
D. L. Meyers, General Passenger from Clovis where she has been visitAgent for the Eastern Railway of ing her sister Mrs. T. M. Davenport,
New Mexico, has issued a (bulletin to and will now spend some time in .im
agents providing excursion rates to proving her place west of town.
Roswell for the annual convention
Correct legal blanks at Record.
of the Panhandle Stockmen's Con
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Raw land.
BARGAIN.
Best artesian district. Let
us tell you more about the
tinest undeveloped tract in j
I
the vicinity.
:

Misses.
Our only word of advice is:

See Our Hats.

Woodruff & DeFreesf.
FKST NATT BANK BUIDNG.

Distinctive

Transfers of Real Estate.
The following deeds have 'been filed
for record in the office of Probate
Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
Joseph H. Walker and wife to Jas.
C. Hamilton, for $9,050, 215.31 acres
in
E. P. Malone to C. W. Grler, for
$750, lots 4, 5, 6 and 7, block 14, and
lots 1 to 6, Inclusive, block 15,
Wright's, addition to Roswell.
Lewis E. Walker and wife to J.
E. and J. W. Rhea, for $,500, all at
Pauley's addition to 'Roswell, (24
blocks) except east half of (blocks 10
'"
.
and 20.
Li. iK. McGaffey and others to Mary
A, Greenlee, for $577.50, tots 15, 17
and 19, Mock 36. South RoswelL
Walter Gill and wife to A. A. Cris
ta, parts of lots 10 and 11 and all of
lot 12, block 3,; wildy s addition to
!
Roswell.
L. K. .McGaffey to tDario Franco, for
,
$50, lots 1 and 2, tblock 4, Acequ'a
addition, to Roswell.
Dexter Townsite Co. to I. Gebbart,
for $200, lot 24, block 3, Dexter.
I. Gebhart and wife to M. H. Elfard
and Chas. R. Tallman, for $13,7.50, lot
24, iblock 3, Dexter.
Berrendo Land and Live Stock Co.
to George C. Hall, for $14,000, the
SE quarter of 13 and the NE quarter
of 2440-2Meeker Bros, to J. R. Stanley, for
$3,080, 80 acres in
W. H. Weatherby to H. A. Ballard
for $150. lot 11, block 7, Boaz.
H. A. Ballard to Jas. F. George, for
$150fl same as above.
Fred C. 'Hunt and wife to Alex Hunt
and 10
for $250, ten acres in
shares in the Rio Hondo Reservoir
Water Users 'Association.
Levers & Johnson to Clark Ra;
land, for $500, lots 1, 2 and 3, iblock
1, Levers & Johnson's
of block 15, South Highlands.
J. R. Hodges and wife to W. F.
Hinds, for $300, lots 7 and 8, block
94, Lake Arthur.
W. H. Rider' and wife to J. B.
Keaster and others, for $10, lots 1, 2,
3. 4, 5. 9. 10, 11. 12, 13 and 14,iblock
6, North Spring River addition to Ros
;

.

.

;

"'

4.

6.

sub-divisio- n

well.
C. W. Haynes to Joseph Gist, for

$135, lot 3, block 28, Riverside addi
tion to Roswell.
Levers & Johnson to Robert L.
Price, for $600, lots 9 and 10. block 1,
of
Levers & Johnson's
block 15, South Highlands.
sufb-divisi-

The deanest.liahtest
and most comtortaMe
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Al the same time
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wears longest
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From the Dallas 'News.
Washington, Feb. 23. Judge Tafi
is going to be asked shortly aftPr hf
becomes President to do some house
cleaning down in New Mexico. Tfcio
is said on authority of a Senator who
is a "member of the Corrinittee on T ?r
ritories. This Senator added the prediction- that as soon as Judge Taft
could get around to this matter there
would not be a Rough Rider holding
an office in New Mexico .that is sv,'
ject to the control of the President..
The plain inference is that Gov.
Ourry will be asked to resign. Gov.
Curry 13 a Rough Rider. It was by
reason of his martial disposition at
the outbreak of the Spanish War that
he came within the vista of President
'Roosevelt. After the war he was sent
to the Pihillppines, where Judge Taft
made him Chief of Police of Manila.
It was. while serving in. this capacity
appointed
that President iRoosevelt
him Governor of New Mexico. Gov.
Curry has affiliated, in a ipolitical way
with Bull Andrews, who is a Delegate
in Congress from Neesv Mexico.
The testimony which the Senate
Committee on Judiciary has gathered
Is said to be of the most startling and
criminating. It shows that a syndicate
has tgobbled trp several million acres
of the land which Congress gave tihe
Territory several years ago for educational purposes, and that in direct
violation of law, counties and municipalities have issued bonds for promotion purposes which they hope to validate 'by converting the Territory into a state. An agent of the Department of Justice who was sent down
there to make an investigation ,has
contributed a mast sensational chapter to the volume of evidence which
the committee has gathered. He has
reported that the courts are easily
made to defeat the ends of justice,
and that the political combination is
so powerful that it is hopeless, under
present conditions, to 'punish the guilty. He cites one instance of a member of a Grand Jury being caught in
the act of trying to bribe others serving with him, and asserts that when
he was convicted he was punished
merely by the assessment of a fine of
,

?200.

Butte, Mont., Mar. 3. Four men
were killed by dynamite in a mini'
-

here today through the premature
discharge of a blast.
The men were engaged in sinking
a shaft, and twenty holes had been
prepared. The cage had just carried
them down as the. blasts (began exploding. Severn! tons of rock fell upon them, burying thorn so- that it will
be several hours before the bodiaa
can ibe recovered.
Accident in British Columbia.
"Prince Rupsrt. B. C. Mar.' 3. Tva
news has just been received here of
a fatal
in connection with
the construction work on the Pacific
Coast and Grand Trunk Pacific near
Telegraph Point. Three men lost their
lives and several were seriously hurt
about ten days ago. Several holes
were drilled and loaded with dynamite. The fuse failed to set them oft,
and on Thursday a gang of men began drilling fresh holes above and
when the drill struck the unexploded
dynamite the concussion oaused a
terrific explosion which hurled the
men beneath a mass of rock.
-

x

O

EDUCATIONAL BILL PASSED
J
OVER GOVERNOR'S VETOTt
Phoenix, Arizona, Mar. 3. The gov-

ernor vetoed the educational qualification bill providing that voters shall
be able to read a .paragraph of the
constitution of the United States selected at random. The bill was then
passed over the .governor's veto. The
local option segregation bill was amended and passed by the council and
sent .back to the house.
JEFFRIES ACCORDED

A

BIG DEMONSTRATION
New York, Mar. 3.
James J. Jeffries was accorded a remarkable dem-

onstration on his arrival here today.
A crowd of nearly 2,000 people gathand wildly cheerered at. the
ed the .pugilist. As he elbowed his
way to a carriage the pugilist .said:
"I can't, say definitely whether I will
enter the ring again or not."
"I have been out of the ring four
years, and that may make it impossible for me to attain strict championship form again."
o

to loan on irrigated farms,
long time loans, interest payable annually with privilege to pay off loan
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financia
$500,000

Agent, 303 N. Main, opp. P. O.
FOR SALE: Eighty acres In Section
1, township 12,
range 23. Will
take $1,000 cash if taken at once.
Emory A. Rolfe, Dayton, low;
Sat. and Wk

lucerno Mixed Alfalfa Stoch Tood
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waterproof

TO RESIGN

Best Job Printing, rtecora office.

SLICKER

S

DYKAMIT

Senator Beveridge, it is understood,
Intends to press his resolution for a
Senatorial investigation of conditions
in New 'Mexico, (but in the meantime
Judge Taft will .be asked to make a
complete change of officers. The evidence so far taken (by the Senate com
mittee will be laid before him early
in the week.
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Perfectly Balanced Ration For Horses and Cows...

3-pi- ece

Better and cheaper than oats. Contains every
nutrient found in oats and in a larger proportion.

Commercial Printing

Sold by all Grocery and Grain Dealers.

per hundred pounds.

See Our
Spring Suits.
i

i
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TOWCW

Suits,
suits, afternoon and evening dresses for women. We
dwell upon the distinction of our productions, keeping this feature continually before us as the one end and aim to make our
productions appeal to you in terms that
your good taste cannot mistake.
Suits.-Men'- s
Tailor-mad- e

s,

160 Acres

Presents a handsome showingof trimmed
and untrimmed Hats for Women , and

1

The city council held a short ses
sion last night to hear a discussion of
the values of pefcroHthic paving' oy
W. P. Bentley, of Dallas, who repre
sents the makers of this kind of street
improvement. It was the night for
the regular session ibut the mayor being at Santa Fe on business, the regular routine was not gone through with
and will be taken up at a meeting to
There
be called upon his return.
was barely a quorum and after the
reading and approval of the minutes
of last month the purpose of the gathering was announced by G. L. Wyl-lypresident of the council, who occupied the chair in the mayor's absence.
There was one important matte.
taken up additional to the hearing of
the talk on paving and that was the
purchase of much needed
apparatus.
An additional thousand
feet of hose, at 85 cents per foot, was
ordered, along with a new comibina-tiohose and ladder wagon, which
will later be made to accommodate
chemical babcocks. The wagon is to
cost $535, if. o. ib., Kansas City.
Mr.. Bentley took up the subject
of the evening and told of the manner
of laying the petrolithic paving, its us
es elsewhere and its cost. His address was exhaustive on the subject,
and made a favorable' impression.
To lay this "paving, the street as
brought to the grade, plowed and harrowed to a depth of nine inches and
gotten in perfect condition as if for
sowing some small crop. The the asphalt inn oil is poured into this soft
bed and thoroughly mixed with it.
Tamipers, with heavy tamping machin
sry, pound this mixture Into a solid,
smooth mass that petrifies shortly.
For durability, a layer of crushed
rock is tamped Into the top of the
mass and the surface is of asphaltum
This paving is said to have all the
advantages of asphaltum paving,, being soft to the feet of animals, without harsh sound, and yet to ibe more
durable and less expensive. The removal of dirt and hauling of material
for a bose is eliminated in this kind
of paving. The crushed rock is only
two inches thick on avenues and four
inches on (business streets.
Petrolithic paving has! been in use
in the petroleum producing sections
of California a number of years and
has proven satisfactory In every way.
Between thirty and forty towns in
that country are now paved with it.
The cost of paving the fourteen
blocks that are now under consideration would be aibout $255 for every

ASK CURRY
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Roswell Wool & Hide

As soon as you're ready to take up the
question of a spring suit, you'll find us with
You can
a great line of correct clothes.
bring any idea about suit-styl- e
that's on
your mind, and we'll match it here with a
smart snappy model from the best makers
in the country.
You won't have any real idea of the exshowing until you come in
cellence of our
'
'
- and see.
-

Pbonfe 30.
.

At $1.40
:- -:

Coip'nyl
Manufacturers.
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The Record Job Office is fully equipped and prepared to turn out the best
of Commercial Printing of all kinds.
Bring us your letter heads, bill heads
statements, catalogues, cards, etc
Our prices are reasonable : : : :

,

New riddels, New Colorings
Weaves; Suits $15 to $35.
))'-1

'

'

This store is the home of high class
chandising at low prices. V
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Our Tc!2ption3 is

Hunter 11

"Burrojaps" are the only guaranteed patent (and
dull) leather shoes sold, and you can get them at

STINE SHOE CO.
V,

4
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